NAIA West National Qualifier Results for Simpson University

College 125 - Ty Young's place is 6th and has scored 6.00 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Ty Young (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - Jake Stigall (Southern Oregon) won by fall over Ty Young (Simpson University) (Fall 2:45)
Cons. Round 2 - Ty Young (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Ty Young (Simpson University) won by decision over Edgar Paez (Menlo College) (Dec 8-5)
Cons. Semi - Troy Lakin (Menlo College) won by decision over Ty Young (Simpson University) (Dec 3-2)
5th Place Match - Luke Schlosser (Great Falls) won by decision over Ty Young (Simpson University) (Dec 4-2)

College 125 - Mason Sauseda's place is 4th and has scored 10.00 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Mason Sauseda (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - Troy Lakin (Menlo College) won by decision over Mason Sauseda (Simpson University) (Dec 10-3)
Cons. Round 2 - Mason Sauseda (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Mason Sauseda (Simpson University) won by major decision over Gilbert Martinez (Embry Riddle ) (Maj 8-0)
Cons. Semi - Mason Sauseda (Simpson University) won by decision over Luke Schlosser (Great Falls) (Dec 3-2)
3rd Place Match - Troy Lakin (Menlo College) won by decision over Mason Sauseda (Simpson University) (Dec 9-3)

College 133 - A.J. Valles's place is 2nd and has scored 12.00 team points.
Quarterfinal - A.J. Valles (Simpson University) won by decision over Jared Berlinger (Great Falls) (Dec 9-2)
Semifinal - A.J. Valles (Simpson University) won by decision over Nick Oliver (Embry Riddle ) (Dec 5-0)
1st Place Match - Michael Ruiz (Great Falls) won in double overtime over A.J. Valles (Simpson University) (2-OT 2-0)

College 141 - Hector Lopez's place is unknown and has scored 0.00 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Hector Lopez (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - Cameron Neiss (Montana State Northern) won by fall over Hector Lopez (Simpson University) (Fall 2:00)
Cons. Round 2 - Hector Lopez (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Trace Gutknecht (Embry Riddle ) won by decision over Hector Lopez (Simpson University) (Dec 10-3)

College 141 - Anthony Vega's place is 4th and has scored 10.00 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Anthony Vega (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - Steele Escobedo (Menlo College) won by decision over Anthony Vega (Simpson University) (Dec 6-5)
Cons. Round 2 - Anthony Vega (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Anthony Vega (Simpson University) won by major decision over Robby Workman (Embry Riddle ) (Maj 15-1)
Cons. Semi - Anthony Vega (Simpson University) won by decision over Jonathan Gay (Southern Oregon) (Dec 11-7)
3rd Place Match - Steele Escobedo (Menlo College) won by decision over Anthony Vega (Simpson University) (Dec 5-3)

College 149 - Marco Fratantoni's place is 6th and has scored 4.00 team points.
Quarterfinal - Jason Ladd (Menlo College) won by major decision over Marco Fratantoni (Simpson University) (Maj 9-1)
Cons. Round 1 - Marco Fratantoni (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Semi - Tyler Cowger (Southern Oregon) won by fall over Marco Fratantoni (Simpson University) (Fall 2:46)
5th Place Match - Kyle West (Menlo College) won by fall over Marco Fratantoni (Simpson University) (Fall 1:48)

College 157 - Chan Chao's place is unknown and has scored 0.00 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Nicholas Schmidt (Great Falls) won by fall over Chan Chao (Simpson University) (Fall 1:35)
Cons. Round 1 - Chan Chao (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 2 - Richard Ortiz (Simpson University) won by decision over Chan Chao (Simpson University) (Dec 3-2)

College 157 - Richard Ortiz's place is 4th and has scored 8.50 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Richard Ortiz (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Quarterfinal - David Rios (Menlo College) won by decision over Richard Ortiz (Simpson University) (Dec 10-7)
Cons. Round 2 - Richard Ortiz (Simpson University) won by decision over Chan Chao (Simpson University) (Dec 3-2)
Cons. Round 3 - Richard Ortiz (Simpson University) won by decision over Travis Patrick (Southern Oregon) (Dec 5-3)
Cons. Semi - Richard Ortiz (Simpson University) won by decision over Nicholas Schmidt (Great Falls) (Dec 3-2)
3rd Place Match - Chad Cebulski (Great Falls) won by decision over Richard Ortiz (Simpson University) (Dec 5-2)

College 174 - Brady Beamon's place is 2nd and has scored 13.00 team points.
Quarterfinal - Brady Beamon (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Semifinal - Brady Beamon (Simpson University) won by decision over Jared Miller (Montana State Northern) (Dec 7-6)
1st Place Match - Brock Gutches (Southern Oregon) won by fall over Brady Beamon (Simpson University) (Fall 2:13)

College 184 - Marcus Zachary's place is 5th and has scored 8.00 team points.
Quarterfinal - Jon Wiley (Embry Riddle ) won by decision over Marcus Zachary (Simpson University) (Dec 10-4)
Cons. Round 1 - Marcus Zachary (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Semi - Kamron Jackson (Great Falls) won by fall over Marcus Zachary (Simpson University) (Fall 6:46)
5th Place Match - Marcus Zachary (Simpson University) won by fall over Jon Wiley (Embry Riddle ) (Fall 0:40)

College 197 - Christian White's place is 5th and has scored 7.00 team points.
Quarterfinal - Charles Johnson (Southern Oregon) won by fall over Christian White (Simpson University) (Fall 1:28)
Cons. Round 1 - Christian White (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Semi - Troy Killgore (Embry Riddle ) won by major decision over Christian White (Simpson University) (Maj 15-1)
5th Place Match - Christian White (Simpson University) received a bye () (Bye)

College 285 - Austin Lobsinger's place is 2nd and has scored 14.00 team points.
Quarterfinal - Austin Lobsinger (Simpson University) won by decision over Clayton Burtis (Southern Oregon) (Dec 5-3)
Semifinal - Austin Lobsinger (Simpson University) won by fall over Justin Harrison (Menlo College) (Fall 1:01)
1st Place Match - Scott Brasil (Menlo College) won by decision over Austin Lobsinger (Simpson University) (Dec 3-2)